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An exodus of grocery stores is turning rural towns into food deserts. But some are fighting back by opening their own local markets.

By Jack Healy

Nov. 5, 2019

WINCHESTER, Ill. — John Paul Coonrod had a banana problem.

The only grocery store in his 1,500-person hometown in central Illinois had shut its doors, and Mr. Coonrod, a local lawyer, was racing to
get a community-run market off the ground. He had found space in an old shoe store, raised $85,000 from neighbors and even secured a
liquor license to sell craft beer. But then his main produce supplier fell through.

The stakes of failure were huge. Farm towns like Winchester that produce beef, corn and greens to feed the world are becoming America’s
unlikeliest food deserts as traditional grocery stores are forced out of business by fewer shoppers and competition from dollar-store
chains. Their exodus has left rural towns worried about how they can hold on to families, businesses and their future if there is nowhere to
buy even a banana.

“It’s the story of every small town,” Mr. Coonrod, 35, said. “It’s a domino effect, and it starts with the grocery store.”

So Winchester and small towns from Florida to Montana are fighting back by starting their own tiny, community-run markets. Stores like
the Great Scott! Community Market, which Mr. Coonrod and his neighbors managed to open in August 2018, sell tomatoes grown in
backyard gardens. Some bake bread when neighbors drop off overflowing bags of zucchini and offer cooking classes and wine tastings to
lure shoppers through the door when the lean winter months strain their budgets.

In Blue Rapids, Kan., the local flower shop began selling tomatoes, summer squash and bell peppers out of its spare floral coolers after the
only grocer within 15 miles shut down last year. The florist, Jan Bergkamp, now drives an hour every week to meet her produce supplier.

“We have faith it’ll work out,” she said.

The loss of grocery stores can feel like a cruel joke when you live surrounded by farmland. About 5 million people in rural areas have to
travel 10 miles or more to buy groceries, according to the Department of Agriculture.

Dollar-store chains selling cheap food are entering hundreds of small towns, but their shelves are mostly stocked with frozen, refrigerated
and packaged foods. Local health officials worry that the flight of fresh foods will only add to rural America’s health problems by
exacerbating higher rates of heart disease and obesity.

Farm Country Feeds America. But Just Try
Buying Groceries There.

John Paul Coonrod, right, a lawyer and president of Great Scott! Community Market, and
Bryan Hubbert, a bank vice president and treasurer of the market.
Daniel Acker for The New York Times
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Many of the places losing their grocery stores are conservative towns that value industrial agriculture and low taxes. About 75 percent of
the people in the county containing Winchester voted for President Trump. But people in these communities have also approved public
money to kick-start local markets, and they are supporting co-ops whose cloth-bag values and hand-stuffed packs of arugula can feel more
Berkeley than Mayberry.

“Communities tell me: We don’t want to use the term co-op,” said Sean Park, a program manager for the Illinois Institute for Rural Affairs.
He has helped guide rural towns through setting up their own markets. “It’s ironic because it was farmers who pioneered co-ops. They’re
O.K. with ʻcommunity store.’ They’re the same thing, but you’ve got to speak the language.”

After the grocery store closed down in the northern Florida town of Baldwin, the city itself started up its own market after chains like
Piggly Wiggly and Winn-Dixie declined the city’s entreaties to fill the empty space, Mayor Sean Lynch said. In Moran, Kan., a nonprofit
group took over the old Stub’s Market as a community project. On the plains of eastern Montana, farmers and ranchers have banded
together to create a “food hub” to sell beef and vegetables.

Winchester’s new market, Great Scott! (named for the surrounding county), operates as a for-profit cooperative, financed by locals who
got together in a church meeting hall last year to discuss the urgent need for a grocery store in their town.

Locally grown produce in a cooler at Great Scott! Community Market. Daniel Acker for The New York Times

The name of local egg producer is displayed on a dozen eggs at the store. Daniel Acker for The New York Times

“People around here haven’t spent a lot of time around co-ops in the city,” Mr. Coonrod said. “We just sold it from straight novelty. Our way
was playing off local sentiment — this isn’t charity. This was self-responsibility. If you want a grocery store in town, you have to step up.”

Mr. Coonrod is a Republican running to become the local state’s attorney in a solidly red county, but he said the effort was basically just
community organizing — not unlike what started Barack Obama’s career 250 miles to the north in Chicago. His mother volunteers making
salsas and soups. A local heating and cooling business installed the ventilation system at a deep discount. Employees at a car dealership

https://www.nytimes.com/elections/2016/results/illinois?module=inline
https://www.jacksonville.com/news/20190925/baldwin-opens-rare-town-run-grocery-store-to-fill-food-gap
http://thriveallencounty.org/news/marmaton-market-co-op/
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across the town square helped carry in the refrigerators and display cases.

The shelves are stocked with basics like canned soup, bread and cereal, but the local produce shines. White icicle radishes and bags of
spinach are delivered from Mueller Family Farm. The milk is from a local dairy. The frozen beef is from a nearby ranch. The source of the
eggs one week was identified as a local woman named Debbie Foster.

But the challenges of starting a small grocery store at a time of increasing consolidation in the food business are daunting. The Great
Scott! market could not persuade any wholesalers to work with them, so they bought a van and make regular trips to buy basics at a small
markup from another supermarket.

“I called all the major chains, and if they didn’t laugh in my face they hung up on me,” said Shaun Tyson, a farmer in Mount Pulaski, a town
about an hour from Winchester that is working to start its own co-op market by the spring.

A few states including Alabama, Nevada and Oklahoma have begun to study rural food deserts. They offer tax credits and loans to help
stores finance construction projects and move to underserved places. In March, a bipartisan cluster of lawmakers in Washington proposed
a new tax credit for grocery stores in food deserts.

But mostly, the people setting up crowd-funding sites to buy vegetable coolers and negotiating wholesale rates with huge grocery chains
say they are stumbling around with little assistance and no map.

“There is no funding for rural grocery stores,” said Nancy McCloud, who scraped together $200,000 in personal loans and crowd-funded
contributions to buy and reopen a closed supermarket in Mountainair, N.M. “There was nothing to help.”

Ms. McCloud said that Mountainair lost its grocery store nearly overnight two years ago, leaving the town without any other grocers
within 45 miles.

Ms. McCloud, a horse trainer and leather worker, said she had no idea how to run a supermarket, but she feared that Mountainair would
wither without one. Rural towns have watched their hospitals close and schools consolidate in recent years, and residents say losing their
grocery stores amounts to losing a de facto town square where they catch up on gossip and check on their neighbors.

“It’s more important than just my little grocery store,” Ms. McCloud said. “It adds to the destruction of rural America — not supporting
rural farmers or rural people.”

She covered the walls of her B Street Market with local art and she stocked books by New Mexican authors. She found local produce from
four nearby farms and contracted out for the rest. She installed a kitchen and started cooking New Mexican standards like breakfast
burritos and green chile cheeseburgers, but also salmon in puff pastry and beef stroganoff. The profit margins were higher on meals, and it
helped her use produce that was not selling.

She even went to the recently opened dollar store, notebook in hand, to compare prices.

In town after town, people said their greatest challenge was enticing their neighbors away from dollar stores or the Walmart four towns
over. Ms. McCloud came up with a pitch: “Go over there and buy your paper goods. Come here and buy your real food.”

It is not clear how many shoppers are listening. In Illiopolis, Ill., a tiny town fringed by cornstalks and wind turbines, the only grocery
store went out of business in 2017. Now people shop at the Dollar General down the street.

A spokeswoman for Dollar General, which wants to open 975 stores this year, said the chain had brought jobs, affordable food and
economic growth to the rural markets where it is expanding. The company is also planning to introduce fresh produce to 650 stores by
January.

But Deloris Rogers, who has lived in Illiopolis for 56 years, said she missed picking up meat and vegetables from Johnson’s Market, where
cashiers would help older residents carry their groceries to the car before it closed in 2017. Nothing has taken its place, and Ms. Rogers
says she feels a pang when she passes by the empty market: “It hurts.”

Robert Gebeloff contributed reporting from New York.

https://www.facebook.com/MuellerFamilyFarm/
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2019/10/02/as-rural-groceries-fade-away-lawmakers-wonder-whether-to-act
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/116/hr1717
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/13/us/arena-wisconsin-schools-empty.html?module=inline
https://newschannel20.com/news/local/johnsons-market-going-out-of-business
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